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Introduction 
This project aims to implement the technical infrastructure of a carsharing program. This is 

implemented using an embedded computer on-board the vehicle, and a server program running 
remotely. 

Background 

Vehicle Rental 
In general, rental offers an affordable solution to those who want to use something for a 

relatively short period that would otherwise be prohibitively expensive or unavailable. For the sake 
of this project, we are interested in the rental of vehicles. There are a number of cases in which 
individuals or companies rent vehicles: in urban areas with good public transit or bike access, an 
individual may decide to not own a car, but might rent when visiting less accessible areas. 
Similarly, air travelers often opt to rent a vehicle at their destination city for the duration of the 
stay. Another common case for vehicle rental is special-purpose vehicles. Someone might need 
a pickup truck to haul a load of gravel , a cargo van to move into a new apartment, or a 
passenger van to go on a journey with a group. Some companies offer one-way rental, in which 
the vehicle may be picked up and dropped off at different locations. This is useful for transporting 
things from one city to another. 

Traditional Rental vs Carsharing 
Traditional rentals are performed on a one-off basis: the renter goes to the rental company, 

does some paperwork, pays for one or more days, and gets the key to their car. Online 
reservations and payments are also available for many companies. Popular vehicle rental 
companies in the US include Hertz, Avis/Budget, and Enterprise. 

In the carsharing model , the renter, or user registers insurance and payment information in 
advance. After registration, the process becomes more streamlined. Instead of all being parked 
at or near the rental office, cars are usually distributed across a city, often with two or three 
parked together every few blocks. When the user wants to drive a vehicle, they log in with a 
mobile app or website and choose which available vehicle to book. The user is charged 
automatically when the booking is made. After (or soon before, if the vehicle is available) , the 
user can unlock the car using the 10 card they received on registration , and can drive it for the 
duration of the booking. If they find they need more time and the vehicle is available for longer, 
they can extend the reservation as needed. Many companies have started offering carsharing 
services in the US and around the world. Zipcar (acquired by Avis in 2013), PhillyCarShare 
(acquired by Enterprise in 2011) , and Car2go and are a few of the larger companies in the US. 

Technical Requirements 
The infrastructure of a carsharing system should have at least two primary functions: 

access control and fleet management. Both functions require wireless communication between 
the vehicle and a remote server. 
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Access Control 
A unique access control system is what makes carsharing possible. Since the user can't 

be given a physical key to enter and drive, an RFIO (radio-frequency identification) system is 
used. The user taps a credit-card shaped 10 on a spot at the corner of the windshield and the 
card's number is read through the glass. The on-board computer checks whether the user 
holding this 10 should be allowed access, and unlocks the door and ignition if they do. Once the 
vehicle has been unlocked, the user may lock or unlock the vehicle using a mobile app. 

Fleet Management 
Fleet management is a challenge faced by any company that owns more than a handful of 

vehicles. The goal is to send various kinds of information about the vehicles back to the 
company. This information can include location, speed, access information (doors open, 
locked), and vehicle diagnostic information (fuel and fluid levels, engine maintenance status, use 
stats). This technology would tell a carsharing company whether to charge fees for distance or 
late returns, where to find the vehicle if it gets stolen or towed, and when to perform service. 

Hardware Components 
For this project, components were chosen based on price, availability, and ease-of-use. 

Since no vehicle was available for deployment, a cardboard box was used with an LED to 
indicate status (booting, busy, access, no access). 

LED module 

Computer (Raspberry Pi) 
The embedded computer communicates with the other components and is responsible for 

all vehicle-side logic. Several options, including microcontrollers (Arduino, MSP430) and 
microcomputers (Raspberry Pi , BeagleBoard) were considered and Raspberry Pi was chosen, 
as it ran a full Linux OS, was relatively affordable ($35), and had good community support. 
Although a microcontroller could have been used to implement the basic functionality of the 
project, the Linux computer promised ease of development and more computing flexibility. The 
Raspberry Pi has a 700MHz ARM Processor, 512MB of RAM, and boots a lightweight linux 
distribution from an SO card. GPIO lines enable direct communication with hardware such as 
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the indicator LED. All code was written in Python 2. 

Raspberry Pi with USB Hub 

GSM Wireless (ADH8066) 
GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) , or 2G is the technology that many 

mobile phones use to communicate with the cellular network. The ADH8066 is a self-contained 
module that implements most functionality of a standard phone, including voice, SMS, and data 
(GPRS) features. This project used GPRS (General Packet Radio Service) to communicate with 
the server. An SIM (subscriber identity module) with AT&T's GoPhone prepaid service was 
used. This no-contract plan charges 1 cent per 5 KB for data (rounded up per connection) , with 
a minimum refill of $10 per month. 
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GSM Module with antenna 

The Raspberry Pi communicates with the ADH8066 over serial using an extended AT 
Command Set. Following is an example of a successful TCP request and response using the 
device. Bolded lines are what's written to the module, non-bold lines are responses. 

We start by setting the access point name, and the module acknowledges the command. 
1 AT+AIPDCONT="wap.cingu1ar" 
2 +AIPDCONT: "wap.cingular","","" 

3 OK 

Attach to GPRS network. Module tells us our IP address. 
4 AT+AIPA=l 
5 +AIPA: 1,10 . 209.55 . 5,0,0,0 

6 OK 

Open a TCP socket with the server on port 8042. We get socket details. 
7 AT+AIPO=1,,"heron.sccs.swarthmore.edu",8042,0,,1 
8 + A I PO : 1, " 10 . 2 0 9 . 5 5 . 5 " , 7 9 3 3 , " 13 0 . 5 8 . 2 2 3 . 114 " , 8042 , 0 , 30 , 1 , 0 , 64000 , 8 , 6900 , 13 8 0 , 0 , 0 ( 0 , 0 ) 

9 OK 

Write hex-encoded bytes to the socket: "GET / HTTP/I. 0". It confirms that it wrote 18 bytes. 
10 AT+AIPW=1,"474554202f20485454502f312e300dOaOdOa" 
11 +AIPW: 1,0,6900,4140,18 

12 OK 

The response from the server comes back, and the remote server closes the socket. 
13 +AIPRTCP: 1,0,6900,65535,470,"485454502F ... 3E" 

14 +AIPCI: 1 

This HTTP request simply made a request and got a response. In this implementation, the 
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network is disconnected between requests to conserve power. With further testing, it may have 
been found that staying connected to the network, and possibly even the server, would have 
been advantageous. One tricky factor when working with this module is error handling. Errors 
often occur when connecting to the network or opening the socket. These were handled by 
disconnecting and retrying, but sometimes many attempts would be made before success, 
incurring a delay of up to minutes before the request completes. On rare occasions, the module 
replied with an unexpected response, and the flow was broken. The ideal solution may have 
been to build a state-machine around the module that ran in a separate Python thread , providing 
a clean interface to check it's status and make requests. 

RFID Card Reader (HID ProxPoint Plus 6005) 
RFID, or radio-frequency 10, is a low-bandwidth, Short-range wireless technology often 

used to read 10 tags, or transfer data between mobile devices. When reading an 10, the reader 
emits a high-frequency magnetic signal. The tag has a coil that converts some of this energy 
back into electricity; enough to run a microcontroller for a few moments. The microcontroller 
sends the 10 number back by modulating the resonance of the antenna. Many proprietary 
protocols exist, some with security features like encryption. Swarthmore IDs use an unencrypted 
125kHz protocol by HID. This type of tag is relatively easy to replicate, and should probably not 
be used to secure a fleet of vehicles. 

Arduino and RFID reader 
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The HID ProxPoint Plus 6005 can read the cards from about 2.5 inches away. The module 
uses a clock-and-data serial protocol similar to SPI. An attempt was made to read this signal 
directly using the Raspberry Pi's GPIO lines, but the lines could not be polled fast enough for a 
reliable result. Instead, an Arduino microcontroller board was used as a bridge. The Arduino 
could clock-in the bits using hardware interrupts and send them to the Raspberry Pi with it's 
built-in USB-serial adaptor. 

Positioning (Garmin GPS 16 LVS) 

Garmin GPS 16 LVS is a weatherproof GPS receiver slightly larger than hockey puck. It 
uses the NMEA 0183 protocol, which describes both the physical interface and the data format. 
Eight different NMEA sentences are sent over a baud 4800 serial line every second. NMEA 
sentences look like this: 

$GPRMC,211058,A,3954.4042,N,07521.2417,W,000.0,252.1,290113,012.3,W*7D 
$GPGGA,211058,3954.4042,N,07521.2417,W,1,07,1.2,82.7,M,-34.0,M,,*44 

$GPGSA,A,3",12,14,18,22,24,25,31",,2.1,1.2,1.6*39 
$GPGSV,3,3,11,31,17,219,39,33,00,000,00,34,00,000,00*4A 

$PGRME,5.4,M,7.5,M,9.3,M*27 
$GPVTG,252,T,264,M,000.0,N,0000.0,K*7B 

$PGRMB,0.0,200""K"N,W*28 
$PGRMM,WGS 84*06 

The 5-letter code after the $ is the type of the sentence. Each sentence type contains 
different information, with some overlap. Sentences starting with PG are proprietary Garmin 
types. Most of the information we need is in the first sentence, GPRMC: 

$GPRMC 
,211058 
,A 

,3954.4042,N 

,07521.2417,W 

,000.0 
,252.1 

,290113 
,012.3,W 

*70 

Type - "Recormnended minimum specific GPS/Transit data" 

Timestamp - 21:10:58 
Data validity - A=valid, V=invalid 

Latitude - 39 ° 54 . 4042' North 
Longitude - 75° 21.2417' West 

Ground speed, 0 knots 
True course - 252.1 ° 

Date - 29 Jan 2013 
Magnetic variation - 12.3 ° West 

Checksum 

The other sentences contain more information, like which positioning satellites were used, 
altitude, and accuracy estimates. 
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GPS unit with USB-serial adaptor and level shifter 
The Raspberry Pi read the GPS data in a separate thread (using Python's multiprocess) 

and periodically passed some parsed data to the main thread . Although the data was sent to the 
server, nothing further was done with it. 

Client Software Operation 
The python client program was registered as a UNIX service that starts on boot. It must be 

run as root, since GPIO access requires this. Once the computer has booted and the client 
service starts, the first thing it does is request the time from the server, since the Raspberry Pi 
has no persistent hardware clock. Once the clock is set, we wait for a user to tap their ID. When 
a tap is received , we query the server with our vehicle number and the card number. The server 
returns any relevant bookings. If we get a booking back from the server, we blink the LED green, 
meaning the user has access; otherwise we blink red, meaning access denied. This flow is not 
ideal , because it means we're trying to talk to the server synchronously while the user waits. 
Ideally, this information would be cached in the vehicle, so when the user taps we can tell them 
instantly if they have access. This pre-caching could be done in one of several ways: the 
simplest, but possibly the least efficient would be to poll the server every 10 minutes or so. This 
would cause problems if, for example, the user made the booking less than 10 minutes ago, or 
worse, cancelled it. A better approach would use some form of synchronous push. Keeping a 
socket connection with the server open at all times would be ideal for server push, but could 
waste power, especially if the vehicle is parked for a long period . Another interesting solution is to 
use SMS to push data. The GSM module would stay on , but not attached to the GPRS network. 
When it needs to push data to the client, the server would send an SMS "Text" to the device. The 
Raspberry Pi could be listening for this message, and either simply use the data in the message, 
or use it as a trigger to poll the server. Although this would be efficient, it would make us 
susceptible to the latency and reliability of SMS, which isn't ideal. 

The other function of the client is to send GPS data. When the main thread receives the 
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data from the GPS thread, it is simply sent to a testing endpoint on the server that dumps it into 
the database. The frequency of this tracking info could help us decide which connection method 
to use, as discussed above. If frequent data is desired, it would be best to keep the socket open, 
or at least stay connected to the network. If we don't need such real-time data, we could store 
the data and send it less frequently. 

Although all activity is logged to the SO card, a more comprehensive logging scheme might 
include the ability to periodically push logs to the server. Remote software updates would also be 
useful for deployed systems. 

Server 
The server has several several functions. It provides an API for the vehicles to get the time 

or check bookings, a user-facing website for making and managing bookings, and an 
administrative interface for company employees to manage user, booking, and vehicle 
information. 

Implementation 
The server was written in Python and used the Ojango web framework. Ojango makes it 

relatively easy to create organized, scalable server applications. A simple aRM 
(Object-Relational Mapping) system allows models (Python objects) to be made for users, 
vehicles, etc, and Ojango automatically stores them in the MySql database. These models can 
then be queried, filtered, and searched. 

This project uses 5 models: 
User - part of Ojango's built-in authorization system 
Vehicle - has name, short_name, info, and home address 

Booking - has user, vehicle, start, end, and memo fields 
rOCard - has serial_number, facility_code, holder (User), enabled 

When a URL is requested, it is looked up in a urlpatterns table. If it matches a pattern, the 
corresponding view function is called . This function might query the relevant models, then injects 
the data into a template. Templates are HTML files wrapped in a special templating language. 
This language allows us to iterate through lists, extend other templates, or format data inline. If 
everything goes well, the request is returned with the rendered template. 

The application is run on a student-run SCCS (Swarthmore College Computing Society) 
server. In a production environment, all requests would need to be encrypted using SSL (secure 
socket layer), for security. 

Functionality 
The services offered by the server fall into three categories: user views, administrative 

views, and API endpoints. 

User Views 
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In theory, user views are designed to be friendly and attractive to the user, focusing on a 
positive user experience (UX) and encouraging them to use the services. These templates were 
all from scratch and were, for this project, minimal in nature. 

/ - (logged out) Welcome page tells users to log in; why they should join, etc. 
/ l ogin / 

/ l o g out / 

- Log-in form ; redirects to / on success 
- Logs the user out, then redirects to / 

/ 
/ b oo kings/ 

/ b oo kings / N 

/vehi c les/ 

- Home page shows overview of upcoming and current bookings 
- List past, present, and future bookings 
- Shows details of booking N 

- List all available vehicles. 
/vehi c l es/N - Shows details of vehicle N 

/boo k - A form for creating a booking 

o 0 0 ' m'~k" x \-=---=--____ -=-•• -C1z..o..., 
-;:-::;-c. I Cl heron.sccs.swarthmore.edu:8778 -tJ 1 0 == 

0 0 0 .1 m'~k" x \'--___________ ._ ..... Q'-'-, 
+- C D heron.sccs.5warthmore.edu:8778/book 't?J 0 = 

Bo oker bookings book vehicles 

Hey Ames! 

You have 1 cu rren t booking ! 

• The Shoebox ' ti l l May 12, 2013 at 9 p.m. 

(Show all bookings) 

ames (log out) I admin 

~m'~k" x\ .' Q I 

+- C Cl heron.sccs.swarthmore.edu:8778ibookingsl27 -tJ 0 == 

Booker bookings book vehicles 

vehicle 
The Shoebox 

start 
May 12, 2013, 3 p.m. 

"d 
May 12, 2013, 5 p.m. 

length 
2.0 hours 

Admin Views 

ames (log out) I admin 

Booker bookings book vehicles 

let's book a vehicle! 

Vehicle: [ The Shoebox : I 

Start : ~l~ End : ~_l~ 

o May 2013 o 0 May 2013 o 
Su Mo Tu W e Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 B 9 10 11 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Time 08 :15 Time 09 : 15 

Hour c=::: I Hour c==: ~ 
Minute c::::::::i I Minute c::::::::i 

Now Done Now Done 

~J j 
I Submit ) 

User Views 

ames (log out) I admin 

Django has a system of automatic administrative views that correspond to the created 
Models. For example, if we want to edit the list of Vehicles, we simply register Vehicle with 
a dmin. s i t e . r e gi s t e r (Vehi c l e) , and Django creates all the views for listing, adding , 

editing, and removing Vehicles. The logged-in user must have Staff status to access the admin 
views. 
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/ admin / - lists models to administer, with an overview of history 
/ admin/ auth/ - lists models in the auth site. (Users, Groups) 
/ admin/booker / - lists models in the booker site. (Bookings, Id cards, Vehicles) 
/admin /boo ke r /vehicle / -lists vehicles, with option to add or delete 
/ admin/booker /vehicle / 4/ - edit vehicle 4. 
/admin /boo ker /vehi c le /add/ - form to create a vehicle 

More pages exist for administering the other models. 

~ [) SelulbookJn9Ioch.n g ~ x\"--_________ -:":->0"'-l 
~ C D heron.sccs.swarthmore.edu:8n8fadmirubookerlbookingl <{;J 10 = 

~ ~Ch.n9~bookl ng I Djan !lO x\. __________ -:":-,O'-', 
~ C D heron.sccs.swarthmore.edu :Sn8ladmirubookeribookingI271 'Cfl to = 

Homt' . Boobr . Iooklng. -----Hom .. , Book.r . looklng • • Mnt'.-.ho<P:bo,,-2011-0S-12 

Select booking to change 
.Alldllies March2013 Apri12013 Ma.,.2013 

Action c::::::=:-- --=:D ~ Oof27s.eIKI .. d 

D Un. 

c:::c::::::!'IID 

:: .. ,,,,. 1 
U,nllih Th .. V .. IIowSubmarifH' I 

o U'iU "',tyll,lOH.lp.m ~t.y 12. 2013. 5 p.rn 2.0 Shuul .. A 

o limn May 5, 20ll. 4:15 p.m. "'ayS , 2011,S;ISp.m. l.0 

o 1Imu April 23 , 2011. 4 :45 p.m. April 21. 20B. 6 :45 p.m. 2.0 

o ilII'IU April 14, lOU, 2:30 p.rn April 14, 20U. 2 :45p.m 

o ilmes Apri l 12, 2013, 110 p.m. April 12, 2013, ]:45 p.m. 

o Jon April 5, 20ll , 4 p.m. AprilS, 20ll. ]:45 p.m. 

o Jon April S, lOll, 1.45 p.m. AprilS. 2011, 1l .45p.m 8.0 

D ames AprIlS , 20ll,1:10p.m. ApriIS.20 11,S:10p.m 2.0 

o davis AprIlS,2011.mldn lght AprilS. 20 11. m idnight 0.0 

II~ user 
~, 

Mm,r>gw.Iy 

,*,. 
fr~d 

nick 

daVl~ o .. mes Ap.il4,2013. 6 .45 p.m. Ap.1I4. 2013, 7:45p.m. l.0 jon 

o davis 

D ames 

D ames 

April 4, 2011, 1:10 p.m. ApriIS.20 11,mldnlght 8.5 

TM Yellow Submirln! April 2, 2011. 10:10 a.m. April 2, 20 11.6:10 p.m. 8.0 

TM Yellow Submarln! April I. 2011. 10:30 a.m. April I. 20 13,6.10 p,m. 8.0 

lSystar1 
Anydat~ 

'''''~ 
Pan 7 daY' 

Change booking 

Vehicle: 

• Delete 

amu ! • 

, . 
Date: 2011- 05- 12 Todily ~ 

Tlme: 15:00.00 Now 0 

o,l.Ie: 20ll- 05- 12 Todily BI 
Tlme: 17:00:00 Now 0 

Ojango's built-in admin views 

API Endpoints 
The embedded computer makes requests to these. 

/api / time - returns the current timestamp: 1 3682 1 9665.25 

s.a~ i nd .ldd .lnotMr J S.lll~ and conlinu~ edIti ng i:i. 

/ api/tapped - post id and vehicle fields; finds the user who owns the id, returns 
current bookings for that vehicle as JSON. 

There is also a test endpoint called / messages on a different port (run by a separate Flask 
server) that logs messages to a database. This is where the GPS data is posted. 

Conclusion 
This project implemented the basic needs of a carsharing system. A user can log in and 

book a vehicle, then tap their 10 to make the LED blink, indicating access. GPS data is parsed 
and sent to the server. 

Future Work 
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Of course, this system is a rough prototype and lacks many basic features expected in a 
deployable system. On the hardware side, basic reliability is lacking: the GSM code does not 
properly handle all errors and cases (weak connection, buffers full, etc), logging is minimal, and 
security is nonexistent. Physically, a commercial system would likely use a custom circuit board , 
with all components in one compact piece. The web side is similarly minimal: there is no 
user-facing way to modify or cancel a booking once it is created , and nothing prevents booking 
conflicts. A commercial service would have also have a payment system. The administrative 
and fleet-management views would need many more features to make the system practical. 
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Code Listings 
Not all code is included. The client had a few Linux config files that were modified, and the 

Django site had a number of additional files , including HTML templates and library code. Listed 
are the files that do the interesting things. Commenting is limited. 

client.py - the main program that runs on the embedded computer 
import sys 
import yaml 
import urllib 
import time 
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from serial import Serial 
from datetime import datetime 
import json 
from pprint import pprint 
import RPi.GPIO as GPIO 
import os 

from multiprocessing import Queue 

sys.path.append( ' .. /gsm ' ) 
sys.path.append( ' .. /gps ' ) 
from gsm import Gsm 
from gps import Gps 

LED_R 22 
LED_G 17 
LED_B 27 

# we need to be running as root for this . 
def ini tLEDs () : 

GPIO.setmode(GPIO.BCM) 
GPIO.setup(LED_R, GPIO.OUT) 
GPIO.setup(LED_G, GPIO.OUT) 
GPIO.setup(LED_B, GPIO.OUT) 

def setLED (Led, on): 
GPIO.output(led, GPIO.HIGH if on else GPIO.LOW) 

# leds is tuple of (R,G,B) 
def setLEDs (Leds) : 

setLED(LED_R, leds[ e ]) 
setLED(LED_G, leds[ l ]) 
setLED(LED_B, leds[ 2]) 

initLEDs( ) 
setLEDs« l , 1, 1» # white 

# load the config file 
print 
print '------------ STARTING CLIENT -----------
print 'loading config . . . ' , 
configFile = ' .. /config .yaml' 
with open (configFile) as f : 

config = yaml . load(f) 
print ' ok ' 

gsm = Gsm( 
port=config[ 'client' ][ 'gsm' ][ 'port' ], 
baud=config[ 'client' ][ 'gsm ' ][ 'baud ' ], 
verbose= True , 
echo=True ) 
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gsm.onO 

rfid = Serial( 
config[ 'client' ][ 'rfid' ][ 'port' ] , 
config[ 'client' ][ 'rfid' ][ 'baud' ], 
timeout=l ) 

time . sleep( 2) 
rfid . flushInput() 
# maybe someday this ' ll be it's own class, maybe happening in its own thread, 
# and we'll make sure the arduino is there and happy and stuff . 

gps_queue = Queue() 
gps = Gps( 

gps_queue, 
config[ ' client ' ][ ' gps' ][ ' port' ], 
config[ ' client ' ][ ' gps ' ][ ' baud ' ], 
config[ ' client ' ][ ' gps ' ][ ' period' ]) 

gps.startO 

def post_message(gsm, msg) : 

while not gsm .attach() : # may fail if bad signal or just booted. Implement retry logic . 
time.sleep( 5) 

gsm.http_request( 
config[ 'server' ][ 'host ' ] , 
' /message' , 
config[ 'server' ][ 'port' ], 
'POST' , 
urllib.urlencode({ 'message' : msg}), 
{ ' Content-Type ' : 'application/x-www-form-urlencoded ' }) 

gsm .detachO 

def check_access (gsm, id) : 

while not gsm .attach() : # may fail if bad signal or just booted . Implement retry logic . 
time . sleep( 5) 

vid = 4 

# e.g . /api/tapped?vehicle=4&id=127 :13567 

resp_str = gsm . http_request( 
config[ ' server2 ' ][ ' host ' ], 
' /api/tapped ' , 
config[ 'server2' ][ 'port ' ], 
'POST' , 
urllib.urlencode({ 'vehicle' : vid, ' id' : id}), 
{ ' Content-Type' : 'application/x-www-form-urlencoded ' }) 

resp = json.loads(resp_str) 
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pprint(resp) 
return resp 

def get_time (g5m) : 

print 'getting time from server ... ' 

while not gsm.attach(): # may fail if bad signal or just booted. Implement retry logic. 
time.sleep( 5) 

stamp = gsm.http_request( 
config[ 'server2' ][ 'host ' ], 
, / api/time' , 
config[ 'server2' ][ 'port ' ], 
' GET' , 
, , ) 

#print stamp 
float_stamp = float (stamp) 
#print float_stamp 
stamp_string = datetime.utcfromtimestamp(float_stamp).strftime( '%d %b %Y %H:%M:%S UTC ' ) 

print "setting date : ", stamp_string 

os.system( ' date - s "%5"' % stamp_string) 

gsm.detach() 

def main_loop () : 

setLEDs« e, e, 1» # blue 

#get_time(gsm) 

setLEDS« e, e, e» # off 

print 'starting main loop . ' 

while ( True ) : 
if rfid.inWaiting(): 

rfid_msg = rfid.readline().strip() 
print ' ID Tapped: ' +rfid_msg 

setLEDS« e , e, 1» # blue 

bookings = check_access(gsm, rfid_msg) 

if bookings: 
print ' can haz bookings! ' 
setLEDs« e, 1, e» # green 

else : 
print 'DENIED.' 
setLEDs« l , e, e» # red 

time.sleep( 8) 
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setLEDs« e , e, e» # off 

#post_message(gsm, ' lD Tapped: ' +rfid_msg) 

gps_msg = FaLse 

while not gps_queue.empty() : 
gps_msg = gps_queue.get() 

gps_msg = dict «k, gps_msg[k]) for k in gps_msg if gps_msg[k] is not None ) # delete None vals 

gps_json = json.dumps({ 'gps' : gps_msg}) 
#post_message(gsm, 'ready?' ) 
post_message(gsm, gps_json) 
print gps_json 

time.sleep( .5 ) 

def cleanup () : 
# close the ports 
print ' cleaning up ... ' 
gsm.offO 
rfid. close 0 
GPIO. cleanupO 
gps. terminate() 
time.sleep(4) # give things a moment to die 

import atexit 
atexit.register(cleanup) 

if name_ 
main_loop() 

, . 

gsm.py - code for communicating with the GSM module 

from serial import Serial 
import time 

class Gsm: 

def _init_(seLf, port='/dev/ttyUSB0' , baud=1152ee, ser_timeout=3, verbose=FaLse , echo=FaLse ): 
seLf . port = port 
seLf. baud = baud 
seLf .ser_timeout = ser_timeout 
seLf . verbose = verbose 
seLf .echo = echo 
seLf . ser = FaLse 
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def pushOnKey (seLf): 
seLf .ser.setDTR( True ) # low 
time.sleep( 3) 
seLf .ser.setDTR(FaLse ) # hi 

def log (seLf, msg): 
if seLf . verbose : 

print msg 

def read (seLf): 
line = seLf.ser.readline().strip() 
if line and seLf .echo: 

print ')' , line 
return line 

def write (seLf, msg) : 
if seLf . echo: 

print '<' , msg 

return seLf.ser.write(msg+' \r ' ) 

def flush_read (seLf) : 
seLf ·ser.flushlnput() 

def read_until (seLf, prefix): 
line = " 

while not line.startswith(prefix): 
line = seLf .read() 

return line 
# this could get us stuck if we don't what we expect 
# maybe we want a timeout. 

def read_cmd (seLf, prefix): 
# e.g. +AIPW: 1,0,6900,4140,18 
line = seLf.read_until(prefix) 
lineparts = line.split( ' : ' , 1 ) 
if len (lineparts) == 1 : 

return line 

datparts = lineparts[ l ].split( ' , ' ) 
return datparts 

def read_untils (seLf, prefixes): 
line = " 

while not sum (line.startswith(s) for s in prefixes): 
line = seLf .read() 

return line 
# this could get us stuck if we don't what we expect 
# maybe we want a timeout . 

def read_cmds (seLf, prefixes): 
# e .g . +AIPW: 1,0,6900,4140,18 
line = seLf.read_untils(prefixes) 
lineparts = line.split( ': " 1) 
if len (lineparts) == 1 : 

return line 
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datparts = [lineparts[ e ]]+lineparts[ l ].split( ', ' ) 
return datparts 

def on (seLf): 
seLf .log( "powering on ... ") 
seLf .ser = Serial( seLf .port, seLf .baud, timeout=seLf .ser_timeout) 
seLf·ser.setDTR( FaLse ) 
seLf·flush_read() 

seLf .write( 'AT' ) 
seLf .read() # discard echo 
if seLf .read() == 'OK' : 

seLf .log( 'seems to be on. shutting down ... ' ) 
seLf.write( 'AT+SFUN=OFF' ) # turn off, so we have a known state 
time.sleep(3) 
seLf·flush_read() 

seLf.log( "Waiting for Ready. (pushing button ... ) ") 
seLf . pushOnKeyO 
seLf·read_until( 'Ready' ) 

def off (seLf) : 
seLf .log( "powering off ... ") 
seLf·write( 'AT+SFUN=OFF' ) 
seLf.read_until( 'Power OFF' ) 
seLf . ser. closeO 

def attach (seLf): 

seLf .log( "checking for registration ... ") 
seLf·flush_read() 

seLf·write( 'AT+CREG?' ) 
res = seLf.read_cmd( ' +CREG' ) 

seLf·read_until( 'OK' ) 

# did it fail? 
if len (res) < 2 or res[ l ] != '1' : 

return FaLse # maybe we actully want to throw an exception? 
# whatever calls this may want to wait and try again a few times 

# looks good 
seLf .log( 'setting APN ... ' ) 

seLf . wri te( 'AT +AIPDCONT="wap. cingular" , ) 
seLf.read_until( 'OK' ) # TODO : this is the part where we hang if there ' s an error 
# maybe we can give it multiple conditions e .g . (OK, ERROR) 

seLf .log( 'attaching GPRS ... ' ) 
seLf·write( ' AT+AIPA=l ' ) 
res = seLf.read_cmds([ ' +AIPA' , 'ERROR' ]) 

# sometimes we get ERROR : 301 here . 

if res[ e ] == 'ERROR' : 
seLf·detachO 
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return FaLse 

seLf·read_until( ' OK ' ) 
seLf·log( 'attached! ' ) 
return True 

def detach (seLf): 
seLf·log( "detaching . . . " ) 
seLf·write( 'AT+AIPA=0' ) 
#res = self.read_cmd('+AIPA') 
seLf·read_until( ' OK ' ) 
seLf·log( 'detached. ' ) 

def request (seLf, host, port, data): 

seLf ·flush_read() 

seLf·log( ' connecting . . . ' ) 

seLf.write( ' AT+AIPO=1" "%s",%d,0,,l' % (host, port» 

seLf·read_until( 'OK' ) 

seLf .log( 'sending request ... ' ) 

# so, we might want to be able to split the data into multiple chunks. 
# "The maximum size of data stream in ASCII format is 1536 bytes." (768 chars) 

seLf.write( ' AT+AIPW=l, "%s" , % data.encode( 'hex' » 

data = " 

while True : 

res = seLf. read_cmds« '+AIPRTCP' , ' +AIPCI ' » 

if res[ e ] == '+AIPCI' : 
break 

# print res 

# else, +AIPRTCP 

if len (res) < 7: 
seLf .log( "not enough params from +AIPRTCP" ) 
return FaLse 

chunk = res[ 6][ 1:-1].decode( 'hex' ) 

data += chunk 

seLf·log( 'closing ... ' ) 
seLf·write( 'AT+AIPC=l' ) 
seLf·read_until( 'OK' ) 

# yeah ... 
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return data 

def http_request (seLf) host) path='/' ) port=8e ) method='GET ' ) data=" ) headers={}): 

if data : 
headers[ ' Content - Length' ] = len (data) 

if headers: 
headers section 

else : 
' \r\n ' +' \r\n ' .join([ '%s : %s' % (h) headers[h]) for h in headers]) 

headers section 

message = ' %s %s HTTP/ l.0%s \r\n\r\n%s' % (method) path) headers_section) data) 

resp = seLf.request(host) port) message) 

resp_parts = resp.split( ' \r\n\r\n ' ) 1) 

if len (resp_parts) == 2 : 
return resp_parts[ l ] 

else : 
return resp 

gps.py - code for communicating with the GPS module 

from serial import Serial 
from multiprocessing import Process) Queue 
import signal 
import sys 
import time 

class Gps(Process): 

ser = None 

latest = {} 

def __ init __ (seLf) queue) port='/dev/ttyUSB0 ' ) baud=48ee ) period=6e ): 
super(Gps) seLf). __ init __ () 
seLf.queue = queue 
seLf . port = port 
seLf . baud = baud 
seLf . period = period 
#print "gps init" 

# from https : //code.google.com/p/pynmea/source/browse/pynmea/utils.py 
def checksum_calc (seLf) nmea_str) : 

Loop through all of the given characters and xor the current to the 
previous (cumulatively) . 

chksum_val = e 
#nmea_str = nmea_str.replace('$') ") 
nmea_str = nmea_str.split( ' * ' )[ e ] 
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for next_char in nmea_str: 
chksum_val A= ord (next_char) 

return "%e2X" % chksum_val 

# parse the NMEA sentence ' nmea_str ' , storing relevant values in ' latest' . 
def parse (seLf, nmea_str) : 

# 

#sens = self . streamer .get_objects() 

# http://aprs .gids . nl/nmea/ 

nmea_str = nmea_str . strip() 

#print nmea_str 

# valid ? 
if '*' not in nmea_str or '$' not in nmea_str : 

return 

nmea_str = nmea_str.replace( '$' , " ) 

if seLf. checksum_calc(nmea_str) != nmea_str . split( '*' )[ l ] : 
#print ' bad checksum : ', nmea_str 
return 

nmea = nmea_str . split( '*' )[ e].split( ', ' ) 

if nmea[ e] == ' GPRMC ' : 

seLf.latest[ 'valid' ] = nmea[ 2] == 'A' 

seLf.latest[ 'latitude' ] = (float (nmea[ 3][e :2])+float (nmea[ 3][2: ]) / 6e)*(1-2*(nmea[4] == '5' » 
seLf. latest[ 'longitude' ] = (float (nmea[ 5][e :3])+float (nmea[ 5][3: ]) / 6e)*(1-2*(nmea[ 6] == ' W' » 

seLf· latest[ 'time' ] 
seLf· latest[ 'date' ] 

':' . join«nmea[1][i : i +2] for i in ( 13 , 2, 4») 
'20' +'- ' .join«nmea[9][i:i+2] for i in (4, 2, e») 

seLf .latest[ 'speed ' ] = float (nmea[ l ]) if nmea[ l ] else None 
seLf .latest[ 'course' ] = float (nmea[8]) if nmea[ 8] else None 

if nmea[ e] == ' PGRME ' : 
seLf. latest[ 'error ' ] float (nmea[ l ]) if nmea[ l ] else None 

def end (seLf, num, frame) : 
print "gps end." 

# 

seLf. ser . closeO 
sys . exitO 

def run (seLf) : 

seLf .ser = Serial(port=seLf .port, baudrate=seLf .baud, timeout=2) 
signal.signal(signal.SIGTERM, seLf .end) 

print "gps running" 
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last_report = e 

while (True ) : 

line = seLf .ser.readline() 
seLf . parse(line) 

now = time.time() 

if now - last_report > seLf . period : 
if seLf . latest: 

last_report = now 
seLf·queue.put( seLf ·latest) 
#print "wrote to queue" 

else : 
last_report = now - seLf . period + 1 . 5 # try again in 1 . 5 seconds 

, . 

gps_queue = Queue() 

gps = Gps(gps_queue, '/dev/ttyUSB0 ' , 48ee, 5) 

gps. start() 

for t in range (16): 
while not gps_queue.empty() : 

msg = gps_queue .get() 
print msg 

time.sleep( l ) 

gps. terminate() 

print ' main ending?' 

models.py - custom Ojango models used by the server 

from __ future __ import division 
from django . db import models 
from django . contrib.auth . models import User 
from django import forms 
from django.core . urlresolvers import reverse 

# because python 2. 6 doesn ' t have timedelta.total_seconds() 
def td_total_seconds (td) : 

return (td.microseconds + (td.seconds + td .days * 24 * 36ee) * 1e**6) / 1e**6 

class VehicLe(modeLs.ModeL) : 
name = models.CharField (max_length=2ee) 
short_name = models.CharField (max_length=2ee) 
info = models.TextField (blank=True ) 
# we could have fields for make, model, year vin, but that's not important. 
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home_address = models.TextField (blank=True ) 

# home location 

def __ unicode __ (seLf) : 
return seLf. name 

class Booking(modeLs.ModeL): 
user = models.ForeignKey (User) 
vehicle = models.ForeignKey (Vehicle) 

start = models.DateTimeField () 
end = models.DateTimeField () 
memo = models.TextField (blank=True ) 

def __ unicode __ (seLf): 
return "%s - %s - %s" % ( 

seLf·user.username, 
seLf . vehicle. short_name, 
str (seLf·start.date(» 

# the length of the booking, in hours 
def length (seLf): 

return td_total_seconds( seLf.end-seLf.start) / 6e/ 6e 

def user_full_name (seLf): 
return seLf.user.get_full_name() 

def get_absolute_url (seLf): 
return reverse( 'booker:booking ' , kwargs={ ' booking_id ' : str (seLf.id)}) 

class IDCard(modeLs.ModeL) : 

serial_number = models.lntegerField () 
facility_code = models.lntegerField (default=127) 
holder = models.ForeignKey (User) 

enabled = models.BooleanField (default=True ) 

class Meta : 
index_together = [[ 'serial_number' , 'facility_code' ]] 

def __ unicode __ (seLf) : 
return "%s - %s :%s" % (seLf . holder, seLf.facilitLcode, seLf. serial_number) 

class BookingForm(forms.ModeLForm): 
class Meta : 

model = Booking 
fields = ( 'vehicle' , 'start' , ' end ' , 'memo' ) 
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views.py - User-facing Ojango views 

from django.shortcuts import render_to_response , get_object_or_404 
from django.template import RequestContext 
from django.contrib.auth.decorators import login_required 
from django.views.decorators.csrf import csrf_exempt 
from django.utils import timezone 
from django.http import Http404, HttpResponseRedirect, HttpResponse 
from django.core import serializers 

import time 

from booker. models import Booking, Vehicle, BookingForm, IDCard 

def get_user_bookings (user) : 
my_bookings = Booking.objects.filter(user=user).order_by( '-start' ) 

now = timezone . now() 

return { 
' future' : my_bookings.filter(start __ gt=now), 
'past' : my_bookings.filter(end __ Lt=now), 
'current' : my_bookings.filter(start __ Lt=now, end __ gt=now) 

} 

def index(request): 

if request.user.is_authenticated(): 
return render_to_response ( 

'booker/index_user.html' , 
{ 'bookings' : get_user_bookings(request.user)}, 
context_instance=RequestContext(request)) 

else : 
return render_to_response ( 

'booker/index_anon.html' , 
{}, 
context_instance=RequestContext(request)) 

@login_required 
def bookings (request): 

return render_to_response ( 
'booker/bookings.html' , 
{ ' bookings' : get_user_bookings(request . user)}, 
context_instance=RequestContext(request)) 

@login_required 
def booking(request, booking_id): 

if booking. user != request. user : 
raise Http404 
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return render_to_response ( 
'booker/booking . html' , 
{ ' booking' : booking}, 
context_instance=Requesteontext(request» 

@login_required 
def book(request): 

if request.method == ' POST ' : # If the form has been submitted ... 
form = BookingForm(request.POST) # A form bound to the POST data 
if form.is_valid() : # All validation rules pass 

# Process the data in form. cleaned_data 
# ... 

booking = form.save(commit=FaLse ) 

booking. user = request.user 

booking.save() 

return HttpResponseRedirect(booking.get_absolute_url(» # Redirect after POST 
else : 

form = BookingForm() # An unbound form 

return render_to_response ( 
' booker/book . html' , 
{ ' form' : form}, 
context_instance=Requesteontext(request» 

@login_required 
def vehicles (request): 

return render_to_response ( 
' booker/vehicles.html ' , 
{ ' vehicles' : vehicle.objects.all()}, 
context_instance=Requesteontext(request» 

@login_required 
def vehicle (request, vehicLe_id): 

return render_to_response ( 
' booker/vehicle.html ' , 
{ 'vehicle' : get_object_or_404(Vehicle, pk=vehicle_id)}, 
context_instance=Requesteontext(request» 

### now the API ### 

def api_time (request): 
return HttpResponse( str (time.time(») 

@csrf_exempt # disable seRF safety :D 
def api_card_tapped (request): 
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rfid_id = request.REQUEST[ 'id' ] 

vehicle_id = request.REQUEST[ 'vehicle' ] 

if ':' not in rfid_id : 
raise Http4e4 

[facility, serial] rfid_id.split( ':' ) 

try : 
card = IDCard.objects.get(seriaL_number=serial, faciLity_code=facility) 
now = timezone.now() 
bookings = Booking.objects.filter(user=card.holder, start __ Lt=now, end __ gt=now, vehicLe=vehicle_id) 

except IDCard.DoesNotExist: 
bookings = [] 

bookings_json = serializers.serialize( "json" , (b for b in bookings» 

return HttpResponse(bookings_json) 
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urls.py - Ojango url routing 
from django.conf.urls import patterns, urI 
from booker import views 

urlpatterns = patterns( 

url( r ' A$ ' , views.index, name='index' ), 

url( r' Abookings/$ ' , views . bookings, name='bookings' ), 
url( r ' Abookings/(?P<booking_id>\d+)$ ' , views. booking, name='booking ' ), 
url( r ' Abook$ ' , views.book, name=' book ' ), 

url( r ' Avehicles/$ ' , views.vehicles, name='vehicles' ), 
url( r ' Avehicles/(?P<vehicle_id>\d+)$ ' , views.vehicle, name='vehicle' ), 

url( r ' Aapi/time$ ' , views. api_time, name='api_time' ), 
url( r' Aapi/tapped$ ' , views.api_card_tapped, name='api_tapped' ), 

admin.py - Ojango admin config 
from django.contrib import admin 
from booker. models import Vehicle, Booking, IDCard 

class BookingAdmin(admin.ModeLAdmin) : 
list_display = ( ' user' , ' vehicle' , ' start' , ' end ' , 'length ' ) 
list_filter = [ ' vehicle' , ' user' , ' start ' ] 
date_hierarchy = ' start ' 
ordering = ( ' -start' ,) 

admin.site.register(Vehicle) 
admin.site.register(Booking, BookingAdmin) 
admin.site.register(IDCard) 
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